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Campus. ..
Bridge Party

On Tuesday, April 17 a bridge
party will be held in Organiza-
tions Office of the College
Union Building at 7:30 p.m. The
party will be sponsored by the
College Union Games Commit-
tee, with Chairman Paul Picken-
heim in charge. All students and
College Union faculty and staff
members are invited to attend

J the party and to compete for
high score honors. There is no
admission charge, but persons
interested in attending are re-
quested to leave their names at
*the Games’ Desk of the Union
Building on Thursday April 12,
Friday April 13, or Saturday,
April 14.

I

l

Lost and Found Auction
In accordance with College

Union house rules, a lost and
found auction will be held on

' April 27, 1956. Everyone is in- .
vited‘to attend and bid onnthe
,many varied and valuable ar-
ticles. As an added feature, de-
licious pies will be sold to the
‘highest bidders. Plan now to
come. ‘

I'vPolitics

Siaie Favors Ike; ‘

Keiauver Second
State College political opinion

seemsto parallel that of vOters
in the recent state primaries in
which Eisenhower remained the
nation’s favorite presidential
candidate and Kefauvgr emerg-
ed as the most serious threat to
the once-favorite son of the

; Democratic Party, Adlai Steven-
son.

and student votes, Ike received
126 votes against Kefauver’s
'57; 129 against Stevenson’s 68;
and 146 to Harriman’s 45. While
Eisenhower was favored by
both faculty and students alike,
opinions differed as to who
should be the Democratic can-
didate. The faculty preferred
Stevenson while the students
picked Kefauver.
The political science class,

which conducted the survey and
tabulated the results, observed
that Ike swept across party
lines. Since only One-fourth of
the voters lined up with the Re-

, publican party, the class con-
‘ ‘ cluded that Eisenhower drew

his support from both Demo-
crats and Independents.

' The questionnaire was also'
designed to determine whether
Eisenhower could retain his sup-
port with Nixon as his running
mate. The result of the survey
showed that Nixon would not

‘ '"h-be a liability.
The query concerning the re-

Dixiecrat or third party
amused little interest, with 85%
opposing such a move.

, Although only 6% of students
~f" "and 10% of faculty participated

\in the survey, the number of
ballots per school seemed to be
in proportion to their respective'
enrollments. Thus, the class felt
that this might have been a

. fairly good cross section of cam-
pus opinion.

Out of a total of 191 faculty.
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Student Government Posts Clinche

In Primary- Nolan, Lanes, Parker WI

Adter leading; during seven
hectic, confused hours of vote
counting, Student Government
President Jim Nolan won an
unprecedented second term in
office in a hotly contested three-
way race.

Surprisingly, all four Student
Government offices were filled
in the primary. Victories came
Tuesday to the candidates for
Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer as there were only
two men running for each of
these offices. But the majority
obtained by ‘Nolan was totally
unexpected. John Lane and Bob
Lane (no 'relation) took easy
victories in their respective races
while Joel Parker shaved, things.
closer in edging Jim Peden by“
a margin of slightly over two
hundred yotes.
Terry Lathrop, John Lane,

Richard Teague and Jerry RaSOr
were unopposed for the posts of
Editor of the Technician, Busi-
ness Manager of the Technician,
Business Manager 'of the Agro-
meok, and Station Manager of
WVWP respectively, and had
totals ranging from 1600 to
1800 votes each.
As was commented on by

many, there was, no candidate
listed on the ballot for Editor
of the Agromeck. This was an
unprecedented occurrence as the
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Jim m... . . . John Lane .. .
. President

* Denotes winner

post is usually one of the most

vital and sought after on cam-
pus. 1'. Denotes will be in runoff L .

Total turnout was expected STUDENTPlzgaEMOFNCERS
to set new records:_ however. John Arnold ................. 571
from the Student Government 5331b (glurlm .................... 133:.
office totals approximately 2200 "n “m wageram“ """
students went to the polls or John H. Lane ................. 1662‘
slightly under 50 per cent of the Ohm” (Chuckslufiflg‘ """ 517
student body. This is below par $.11]er RP (301;!) iLane ....... 12;:-
for the course for the last few 3“ ' '“ e§f£ufir""""
years. Joel Parker .................. 1129‘
Complete unofficial returns 3"“ Ped°“éo"£tnan'union“' ”5

follow: President

Sponsors for the Interfraternity Spring dance
this weekend are, top. row, left
Ginny Dawson with George Howard, dance com-
mittee; Miss Carol Samisch with Lenny Binder,
IFC secretary; middle row, left

IFC Sponsors

Hardy with Dick Jordan; Miss Nancy Galloway
with Bert Brown, dance committee; bottom row,

’ left to right: Miss Mickey Robinson with Bill
Chapman, dance committee; and Miss Barbara
Love with Wayne Burris, dance chairman.

to right: Miss

“to right: Miss
Mary Anne Stamper with Jim Mans; Miss Anna

. . Vice-President '

, (Loser in Primary becomes Vice Pres.)

_ turnout at the polls was unprecedented—but will the oflice ‘

April 12, I956

Bob Lane . Joel Parker - “of,
Secretary . Trea

Bob Strother ................. 771 Treasurer ‘77Jim Smathers ................ 1218‘ K. C. Lanier ............... :-Dick Westmoreland .........THE TECHNICIAN"EditorBOARD OF DIRECTORS ,
............ I _ 7 ;,(One Year Term)Senior Rmmuflv. . George T. LathropBusiness ManagerHarry R. England ............ 269 A "Wm. Chreston Holoman ....... 159 John H lien": AGIBOMECK‘ ' ' 1. 1..Baxter Williams ............. 4991 Business “m" 1.Ernie Moore 'ley................ :23: Richard Teague ............ “ ‘ ~

Em“ in?!”resistance; ‘ RADIO ting? wva9:. .Paul Essex .................. 3487 ;Billy E. Deal ................. 284 Jerry “”01; ‘i""" if.“ " ' t”Bob Ellis .................... 4021 I E “' m“ ' ,Dick Goudie .................. 235 3”.“ 3'3“ -----------------Barry L. Neely .............. 246 ClniimyHoots 7»Wm. Edward Smith ........... 289 y e """""""""ALUMNI ATHLETIC AWL "Sophomore Representative Ronnie ShavlikJames L. May ................ 4571' """"""""Vic Molodet ..................Joseph Donald Keen .......... 438 .Jim Haney ................... 7601' ‘3“ VOTE' 1"" 12)F( I:ty RYepres;Mat;reroe ear erla . “‘3
David c. Brown .............. 1332‘ St, Patrlck's Dunc.Roberts C. Lasater ........... 1129 ,, f“

ATHLETIC COUNCIL To Be Hg'd Apr“ 1enior Representative " m,_Spec _'Hawkins ................ 3901 The Engineers’ C o unci. 4”
33.33833 ::::::::::::::::: 133? North Carolina State t": " ' 23m: agrarian ................ :33 will sponsor the annual}? ~0 II we .................... 1Junior Representative Patric}: 5 Day 'dance 9“Bob Kennel .................. mar 28. Music will be furnishedf
fizzgt‘fivfémN”h """"""" 33:, the Collegians of Wake................ I" "'1HEAD CHEERLEADER from 8 until 12 In the 0 H “I.“.,'- :1
satin? )HwGordonCl..... i ....... 12}: All engineering students:

“ “e at" me“ """ faculty are invited. 3’1“!. . .A. FFICER . ‘ 'Y Chess.“ 8 Bids may be obtained from,,
Charles J. Law ............... 12231 the chairmen of the val-You. an. :i‘Ralph Siewers ................ 491 > ‘gineering societies. The semis?

formal dance is open without
charge to engineering “M

(Vice-President is loser in Primary)SecretaryBill Turner ...................Joe Williams

Front Page Editorial

Needed: Agromeck Ed
Is it the wish of the student body of North Carolina ‘

College for the Agromeck to continue to be published. From ,«
number of students who have worked with the yearbook,
most other campus publications, it appears that the majo .
of students would prefer—by default—that the publications
discontinued. i?

If you were one of the many who voted in last
election, did you notice that there was not a candido“
Agromeck Editor on the ballot. The Wataugan.—-4the old ’ ,;
humor magazine—was reportedly discontinued because of.
lack of responsible students to work on the magazine. Will pf
publications go the same route!
True! Participation in Tuesday’s election was tremen 1

have the aid of other students in carrying out their p .
What the ’56-’57 Agromeck needs as much as a ea.

perienced editor is a capable, interested, experienced,
stafl’ that will accept responsibility and do a responsi
A staff of this type can only be developed if «

enough interest to begin to' participate on a p . y~
freshman year, and continue until they g’duate.
But don't think the Agromeck is the only 11

needs that type of staff. The Technician has leedod ' mu
year and it will need one next year.‘ . as

L: 0-
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, , “ing that has been going on for campus
itfie most intense and wide spread that we

‘14.; . .. 1 in the four years that we have been at
‘ “s s. I _ ,, ,
.35“ heat of a campaign candidates are likely to
éhlms that are not true. Although the primary

, , are over, there are still offices to be filled in
<-:-'~ . Tuesday, and we plead with every student
fie time out to vote—and also investigate claims

.‘ .. ofice holders of offices they now hold. What
' 1‘, ‘out might be surprising.

24W . ,

' Coliseum Management has again displayed its
7 .. arrogance—do the student any-old-way-—attitude.

‘ , incident referred to is the recent and not too suc-
' _ ., Hollywood Ice Review. ’

small ’ announcement was made by the Coliseum
ent that students could take advantage of re-

rates for the Monday night performance only.
. gannouncement specified no time limit for picking

.. “tickets, but when several students and their wives
7‘M up.on Monday night and presented their reg-
“flan cards and student books1n anticipation of pur-

ckets at the announced reduced rates, they
curt told that they would have to pay the full
if they were to obtain tickets.

'v‘l !.

free tickets to practically everyone, everyone,
it? ,except State College students. Yet, the Coliseum
.7, ~»mpment restricted students to reduced price tickets

7' about 3/; of the regular price} to Monday night and
{SW}! made practically secret regulation that a stu-

' it must pick up his tickets the Saturday before the
nce.

“H the management had made it publicly known to stu-
dents beforehand that the deadline was Saturday for

rates, the situation would not have caused quite

And the most aggravating thing is that the same
has happened before; yet, apparently the Coliseum

ent is incapable of learning anything from
Merience. They should be able to recall, without much

;,diflculty, the riots anti student demonstrations that 0c.
Jarred in 1950 and 1951 over the “dirty deals” the
*filiseum Management was giving the students, and the
unfavorable publicity it caused—not only about the
Coliseum but the entire College.
As a result of the riots and demonstrations, the stu-

lint body obtained reduced prices on tickets and lower

but the students didn’t even come close to obtaining
the cooperation of the Coliseum Management.

Next' year, the Administration should see that stu-
dents are given the benefit of a reduction in prices to
all functions in the Coliseum. Not one night but several,
jand'allow a student to purchase a reduced price ticket
up to the time of the performance.
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:tromall indications the Coliseum Management pass- '

for renting the Coliseum for student functions—-

"Charlie (Oliver), Student Government has left us with only

one solution-narrower automobiles."

To the Editor:
There was considerable com-

ment in the recent Technician
on the lack of school spirit
shown in support of the basket-
ball team in New York and par-
ticularly on their unfortunate-
ly early return to Raleigh. Can
part of the answer to the ques-
tion “Where’s the old school
spirit?” be found in the ques-
tion “Where’s the old school
team?”
A school team used to be a

group ,of guys representative of
the student body in the courses
they were taking, in the home-
towns they came from, who were
talented in athletics and willing
to give extra time and energy
to represent the school in inter-
collegiate _. contests. Everyone
felt this was his team and
cheered them whether they won
or lost. This is what people used
to call amateur athletics. The
amateur athletics. Here the
team is a group of guys who
are athletes first and students
second. They’re not on the team
because they are in school, but
in school because they are on
the team. Their purpose is to
win basketball games, not to
represent the school. Everyone
knows this and cheers them
when they win, but when they
lose—but they’ra.not here to
lose.
The question of professiona-

lism in amateur athletics is an
old one, but not a dead one.
Only recently it broke into na«
tional headlines at Chapel Hill
when the editors of the Tar Heel
spoke up against the arrival of
Jim Tatum to take over the de-
velopment of the football team.
been settled in favor of profes-
sionalism, but after having made
ournbed and Iain in it for several
years, maybe its time to see if
the sheets need changing.
As a result of professiona-

lism at State, Southerners can
now point with pride to the
ACC which is considered one of
the strongest conferences in the
‘country. H o w e v e r, as Time
magazine recently pointed out,
all of the ten starters at a re-

situation is different in "today’s

Here at State, it seems to have‘

cent Carolina-State game were
from the North and West. That
pride seems rather e ty if the
glory of victory is not ere.
But who gets cheered and who

doesn’t and when is perhaps the
least of the problems presented
by, our athletic set up. As the
opponents of professionalism
point out, the practice sinks
deep into the academic and
moral character of a school. If
we’re going to ask why the
Wolfpack wasn’t cheered when
it lost, let’s also ask:
Why was State barred from

playing in the NCAA regionals
last year?
Why was/ a starting basket-

ball player suspended for viola-
tion of the Honor Code ?'
Why are over half the profits

of the Student Supply Stores,
which come.from the expendi-
tures of all the students, given
to the minority of students on‘

Letters To The Editor

”Where's The Old School Spirit"
Can Be Found In "Where Is The Old School Team" ; . .

athletic scholarships, while only
some 35% to the general stu-
dent body?
Why is the manager of the

cafeteria attacked for spending
more time and effort rounding
up money for the football team
than he does on his job?
Why is the Athletic Depart-

ment able to put six students on
athletic scholarships into Vet-
ville, thereby overriding the
need and priority of some 250-
odd non-athletic students wait-
ing to get in?
None of these things should

occur. They all tend to warp
the character of State College as
an academic institution. Chances
are they wouldn’t oc r if pro-
fessionalism weren’t 0 strong.
But then they seem so. unim-
portant if we can cheer for our
teams—as long as they win.

Irwin Jones
School of Design

“l-Iear At State I
by Sidney Pureblood, Jr.

Dear Mr. Pureblood:
‘ I read your latest column with

much interest, and was very
glad to see that you are taking
such an interest in the forth-
coming Campus elections.

However, I ‘beg to disagree
whole-heartedly with your 'ap-
proach to the subject. It is a
recognized fact that the “Tech-
nician” is the newspaper of State
College and the only newspaper
through which a candidate for
office may reach the students.
When the “Technician” adopted
a policy of allowing each candi-
‘date _ equal space, I thought it
admirable; when you, as official
commentator for the “Techni-
cian” set your own policy and
went on record as backing one
candidate for an office, I thought
it to be in extremely poor taste.
When you set yourself up as

the Walter Winchell of State
College and went about expos-
ing real and fancied wrongs of
the present administration, both
student and faculty, it was hop-
ed that some good might come

\

of your “muck-raking”. In your
present article, though, you
have made accusations against
the incumbent president; pre-
sented arguments against the
second candidate and played
down his qualifications, which
even to the casual ob’server ap-
pear to be many and varied;
and you have extolled the vir-
tues of the third candidate—
who by some coincidence hap-
pens to be your fraternity
brother.

No, Mr. Pureblood, this type
of politicing doesn’t go around
here. Let’s leave the name-call-
ing and the partiality for the
New York Daily News and
other papers of that ilk. Let’s
leave the powers of the State
College press “free and unbias-
ed”. Or, at least, do your name-
‘calling under your name and not
some pseudonym so all the peo-
ple reading your material may
know who you are and what
you represent

Yours very truly,’
Richard Goldenberg

March, 14, a bulletin was dis—
tributed to all dorm roosns. Tish
bulletin was in regard to- the
Ice Show and asked the wetn-
dents to cooperate in control.
ing the congestion and parking
problems that would result. It
was further stressed that these
people attending the Ice Show,
were guests on the‘campus and
we should make them feel at
home.

This bulletin also stated that

guests would be admitted at re-
duced rates for the Monday,
March 19 performance. At 6:30
Monday night I was at the Coll-é
seum box office when it opened.
I had my registration card and
student book, and requested re- ,
duced rate tickets for my wife.
and I. I was refused tickets at
the reduced rate and told that
the deadline for buying the re-
duced tickets had been the pre—
vious Saturday, March 17. In?
order for my wife and I to see
the show I had to purchase tic«

dition to the extra expense of
the tickets, I had gone to quite
a bit of trouble to arrange for
my wife, who is not in Raleigh
so that we could see the show
at reduced rates. Had I known
that I would have had to pay
regular prices anyway, we
could have attended the Friday
or Saturday performances much
more conveniently.

Before I started griping I
checked all recent copies of the
Student Affairs bulletin, the
Blue Bulletin, and the bulletin
of March 14. None of these bul-
letins stated, a deadline on the
sale of reduced tickets for the
Monday performance. I feel that
it is fair to._ have such a dead-
lien on reduced ticket sales. . . .
I think that someone outside the
Coliseum should be told about it.
The Coliseum management

feels free to call upon the stu-
dents for cooperation when such
special events are held, but
when the student isn’t doing
them a favor he is more or less,
treated like a red-headed step
child at a family reunion. In my
four years at State I’ve seldom
felt that the student got a fair
deal where student use of ’the
was concerned.

Gordon Hartzog

WANTED

3 Students for 3 safety-belt

Walker at 2-2200, Evenings.

See. Our New
Short Sleeve Knit

Polo Shirts
ln Solid Colors, Vertical

Eroln ,

$3.65

a

mu... 1 was...

State College students and their _-. ‘

kets at regular prices. In ado”:

with me, to be here on Mondays:

Coliseum or attendance at events 1‘ 7'!

dealerships. GetIn on America's
fastest selling a utolnohila
NECESSITY. Call Ted or Bill

8: Horizontal Stripes. 4». -.
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are Smoother
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'I'VE wmeo rive YEARS for: sons: 10 ASK ME ourmics.“

A grumpy householder was
awakened at 3 am. by a drunk
who pounded insistently on the

i door. The sleepy man opened the

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip—twice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than

. any other cigarette. Because

Viceroys have Lv_ri_o_e_ as my

_f_i|t_er_s as the-other two

leading filter brands!

THE MOST FILTERS
FOR THE

SMOOTH-EST TASTE

W”

#1”

‘l'lle exelu e Viceroy filter is made

bedroom window and shouted to
the inebriate below, “Go way,

dammit, you’re trying to get in-
to the wrong house!”
“Oh yeah,” called the happy

fellow, “An’ how do you know
you’re not lookin outa the wrong
window?”

1 ,, . >v -.. 9.2.(A: a V ,3 e ans. .13g ,..g g f - ;;'r" ..4‘-;..‘ .. 1'; "1‘ . P. ,, l., .
I II ' t:allurenu
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By The Judicial Board
Just what is a college edu-

cation? Is it merely going to
class for four years, passing
your courses in any manner pos-
sible, and finally getting ~a di-
ploma at graduation? A college
education is indeed a great deal
more than this.

In order to obtain the most
from _a college education, you
must learn to be honorable, re-
liable, and self-disciplinary. In
other words, you must learn to
be honest not only with your-
self, but also with your fellow
man. You must learn to be in-
terested in" his welfare, and you
should learn to help him be
honest and reliable at all times.
Most of us come to college

to broaden our concepts of life
and to learn a portion of the
many facts in a specific field
of knowledge. Let’s not cheat
ourselves. Let’s be sure that we
learn to do our own work at all
times—as a student and as a
citizen of society. The ideas and '
practices which you develop as
a student will go with you when
you graduate. If you have learn-

A Campus-to-Career Case History

for the future.

by keeping ahead of it.

\
tram pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural! '

“Our grou‘p’s responsibility,” says
Dick, “is to see that we have sufficient
facilities to handle present and future
needs. Telephone usage is growing every
year, and we keep up with thisgrowth‘

“For instance, to meet the increasing
demand for communication circuits in
our area, we’re adding 70,000 new chan-
nel miles this year alone, at a cost of
$3,500,000. Laying new cable will give
us 40,000 of those channel miles, and
we’ll get the other 30,000 through use of
carrier equipment, Which lets us send a

Dick Walsh (right) discussing carrier equipment which will provide
many additional long distance circuits out of Philadelphia.

“There’s opportunity in a growing company" ~

As an Engineer in the Transmission
Section of Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania, Richard M. Walsh plans

number of long distance calls on each
pair of wires simultaneously.

“Thus, though a cable might have only
300 pairs of wires, we can, with carrier,
make it carry over 3000 telephone calls
at one time. Using carrier equipment to
get extra circuits out of cable—which is
expensive to make and lay—is an example
of how we engineer to give high-grade
service at the lowest possible cost.

Dick Walsh graduated in 1953 from the University of
Delaware with a 3.3. in Mechanical Engineering. There
are many interesting career opportunities in other Bell
Telephone Companies, and in Bell Telephone Labora-'
tories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your
placement oliieer can give you more information about
all Bell System Companies.

“Before I graduated from college I had
interviews with twenty-eight companies.
Out of all these I chose the telephone
company because it had the most to offer
in the way of interesting work, training
and opportunity. This certainly turned
out to be true. In a growing business
your opportunities grow, too.”

loll
Telephom
Syateln

'i; ..

ed to be honest and to
own work in college, you ’_
learned a great deal of
is necessary for beconhg
valuable and worthwhile all“
On the other hand, if you and.7.
out to just pass your cousin.
with as little work asm . .
—even by cheating, if new '31-"?
to get by—the probability of
your becoming a credit to so-
ciety is rather. low.

June Christy 3“
June Christy actually began

her professional career at the
age of 13 singing with l
Oetzel’s Dance Band in er
home town of Decatur, Illinois.

After four years with Oetzel’s
band, June felt the need to on-
large her musical scope so she
headed for Chicago where she .-g
worked successively with myd '
Raeborn, Benny Strong and
Nicky Bliss. For a long time,_
however, her musical idols had
been Stan Kenton and Anita .
O’Day so when she heard that
Anita was leaving the Kenton
crew, June sought an audition
with him. ‘
The rest is history, well-

known to all Jazz lovers. ‘She
was hired. Stan re-named her,
and introduced her to the public
as June Christy. Eventually, she
was encouraged by Stan to go
out as a single and since April,
1950, she has been ascending
the musical stairway until now
she is firmly established as a
star. ' '
Now on tour with the NAT

“KING” COLE-TED HEATH
Record Star Parade of 1966, the
misty-voiced and warmly per-
sonable Miss Christy is adding
her distinctive talent to this
great array.

The .

CtlLEGE GRILL ..

Specializes in
Stealth—Dinners

Breakfast

Wmammhmg
l

College Court, f
Pharmacy ‘

The Store of gig
Personal Service .g

. Home a
mooHum.“
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w the fraternity
cage_ championship

straight year as
1; . runner-up SAM
gfh crown. The win left the

‘.. g lithaperfect 10-0 rec-
“ regular scheduled
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«(Big Nu)
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, Bobby (PKT)

; f Chi continued its" grip
; ”I ‘No. 1 spot in the point
‘ ' th A total of 851% points.

-isclose behind; with 816.
~ f ‘ following with 679% and

Nu in fourth at 609%.
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F cton 1 Cop Cage Crowns

-Dorm Corner-—
Basketball Finals

Becton No. 1 was the winner
of the basketball championship
series after defeating Tucker
No. 1—72 to 35. Gall (17), Crow
(17), Whitley (13), Gardner
(12) and Powell (10) all played
a great game for Becton. They
led at the half by 27 to 16. The
Tucker No. 1 team was led by
the playing of Casteen (18),
Hapwood (8) and Hunter (8).
Tucker took second place be-
cause of their victory over
Owen.

Open League Basketball
The Syme-Stadium

beat Bob’s team in a 51 to 28
victory. Williams (13) and
Ledbettér (25) were the out-
standing players for the Studs
while Pangle and Rhodes (both
10) were the leaders for Bob’s
team. Jernigan of Stadium was
also an outstanding player.
Dormitory Intramural Standings
The standings for the first six

teams are listed below with the
total number of points for the

. 'winter season which just ended.
For a breakdown of the various
sports in your dorm, contact
your Athletic director. You can
also sign up for the spring
sports at the same time. They
will include Softball, tennis, and
Horse Shoes. The standings are:
First—Beaten No. 1 with seats pts.
Sacand—Bagwell No. 1 .with 788%p e
Third—Tucker No. 1 with clay, nu.

(See noun comes. Page a)

; Make y_o_u; pick

it?
\.f ‘,

-; ‘ihe “pick of the pros"—SPALDING

You'll stop a lot of horsehide with either ofthese fine
‘ ’ Spalding gloves. These are the very same gloves used
; by two great names in baseball—Alvin Dark,‘ short-

stop captain of the New York Giants and Phil
Rizzuto.‘ veteran shortstop of theNewYorkYankees.

‘ Both these gloves are made with the finest leather,
I deep grease pocket and solid web in trap. You don’t

7 have to break them in; Spalding does that for you. You
7' can see the complete Spalding line of fine gloves at
,_ your Spaidingdealcr's, now.

mm smite , w

arias Havana

“Studs” '

’ if‘5

Varsity irack Squad

3rd lo Hill: 8. Clem.

Mike Miller Stars
North Carolina State’s varsity

track squad fell .before Carolina
and Clemson last Saturday af-
ternoon in the Wolfpack’s first
triangular meet of the season.
Carolina tallied 76 pointsI‘Clem-
son 43% and State 40%.

Individual scoring honors for
the event went to State's Mike
Miller who tallied 12 points. He
took a first in the 220, second
in the 100, andythird in the
broad jump and 440.
The summary:100 dash: Stedley (C). 2. Hill. (8).3. Mitchell (UNC)! 4. Bolick (C). 10.5.: 1. Miller (S). 2. Kitchen. 3. Cease (C). 4. Ballet: (0).
440 dash: Anstell (UNC). 2. Boothéyqu). 3. Killer (8). 4. Cease (C).
880 dash: Jones (S). 2. Newman(UNC). 8.’Williams (UNC). 4. Beapson (C). 1:57. ,Mile: Beatty (UNC). 2. Shea (S). 8.Kahn (UNC). 4. Gwyn (S).'4:22.2.2-Mile: Shea (S). 2. Whatlcy (UNC).80 fiagney (UNC). 4. M. Jane (S).
izo' high hurdles: 1. Brown (a). 2.Stedley (C). 8. Waters UNC .4. H'
220 low hurdles: 1. Bowen (C). Sted-iey (C). 8. Waters (UNC). 4. Miketa(8%}:ngr ump: Yer-borough (UNC). 2..Christy (S). 8. Miller -S . 4.(Cg-123‘:°;lt- ho ( ) Gilpins
oe a t: Yar rough (UNC . 2.tie Melts (C) Christ)? (8). 4. tie W)aters(UNC) Dukes (UNC). 18 feet.Discus: Murphree (C). 2.(UNC). 8. Walker (0). 4.(1.31:2.J128 feeti 11 inch.ump: te Green' and Bryant(UNC). 8. William UN . .(08)}; :ix feetl.‘ ‘ ( C) 4 Stedley
a put: aslo UNC . .(C). 48 feet 2 inane: , 2 spoon"Javelin: Wilson (UNC). 2. Odom4. Oakley(S). 8. Bryant (UNC .(UNC). 177 feet 11/4 inches.8.:l‘il5e relay: 1. Carolina. 2. State.

Frosh Baseball
The Wolfpack’s f r e s hum a n

baseball squad opened their sea-
son against Wake Forest only
to suffer a 16-3 set back by the
Baby Deacons. The local lads
committed 12 errors while giv-
ing up eight hits. ;
. However the Pack roared back
in their next outing to outclass
Duke’s junior Imps 14-8 to even
up their record at 1-1. 1

Pei-dueRoth

VARSITY
Congratulates
Mike ;Miller

SNM'I Varsity Track Squad
Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 in
merchandise of his choice, oom-
plirnents of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to' make Varsity Men‘sWear their headquarters for the
finest in _ men's clothing and
furnishings.

.

F

‘ an engagement ”Friday 'after-
‘ noon, and then over ti) the 'Uni»

.

Coach Vic Sorrel’s varsity'
baseball team, sporting an im-
presdve 4-1-1 record takes to
the road for the rest of this
week as the Pack enters its third
week of the season. a
The hard-hitting Wolfpack

travels to Clemson College for

versity of South «Carolina Sate
urday for another ACC scrap.

State will rest its victory
hopes on the hitting of Eddie
West, Sonny Santoli and Nor-
man Norris at the plate. Norris
leads the conference in home
runs thus far with three.

Sorrel] will probably call on
Lou Dickman and Tommy Har-
grove to go to the mound.
The Wolfpack returns to the

lWest Raleigh campus next
Tuesday afternoon for a Big
Four clash with undefeated
Wake Forest, defending NCAA
champions. ,

State is regarded .the No. 2
power in the conference’s dia-
mond campaign and if the
mound staff comes through
should give the Deacons a real
run for the crown.

Sports Calendar
Baseball

Thursday, April 12—
Clemson—Away

Friday, April 13—
' ' S. Carolina—Away

Tuesday, April 17—-
Wake Forest—Here
Track

Saturday, April 14—-
S. C. & ,Va.—-

_ . Charlottesville, Va.
Golf

Monday, April 16—
Davidson—Away

Tennis
Thursday, April 12——

Davidson—Away
Friday, April 13-—

Clemson—Away
Saturday, April 14—

S. Carolina—Away
Wednesday, April 18—

W & M—Home

the 100-yard breaststroke, Char-

B:ig"4 Swim;

Team Wins
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — The

North Carolina Athletic Club,
composed of State and Carolina
swimmers, captured the 400-
yard medley relay here tonight
in the National AAU men’s
swimming championships to give
the Tar Heel ub enough points
to break the ew Haven ,Swim
Club’s 11-year hold on the AAU
team title.
The Tar.Heels entered the re-

lay, the "night’s last event, two
points behind New Haven, but
Bill Sonnet took the lead in the
first lap of the backstroke and
the Carolina team led all the
way.
Dick Fadgen swam the breast-

stroke link, Jack Nelson the but-
terfly and Dave McIntyre, the'
freestyle, bettering the estab-
lished world’s record for the
event by two seconds with a time
of 3:46.
The N. C. Athletic Club fin-

ished with 72 points. New Haven
had 70.

Earlier, the Tar Heels had
pocketed five places to put them
in a' position to overtake New
Haven. McIntyre got a second in
the freestyle, Fadgen a third in
lie Krepp a third and McIntyre
a sixth in the 220 backstroke
and Nelson a second in the 100
butterfly.

Meanwhile, three other world
records were being battered.
Ohio State’s Al Wiggins cap-

tured the 100-yard butterfly in
64.5 seconds for a record there,
and Yale’s Rex Aubrey won the
100-yard' freestyle in 49.1 and
Army’s Don Kutnya' went the
100-yard breaststroke in 1:03
for the other new marks.

nWe understand that psychia-
try is the only busines in which
the customer is always wrong.

Fore —

Go First class with

mmssmn’sa ESSli Stiltiltil

Service Comes First

Ooposlte Textile School ‘
an Hillsboro Street

our 7-Point service.
One of the boys was in New

York for the holidays and was
taken full advantage of by those
who made up the bills. As he
he looked at the girl cashier who
was taking his money and asked
her what it was she 'was wear-
ing around her neck. ;
“A necklace, of course. Why

did you ask ”
“Well," said the young man,

“everything else is so high
around here I thought it might

mfmdgva . I"; _,
. {ch Rated N .ifIInCdn

was paying the bill at his hotel

Baseball
April 18—Clensaa—ClsumoaApril 144w“ Carolina -
April l7-Wake Forest—Hone ,April zo—Vircinia—Clam Va.April Zl—Ianland—CM Park. N.April 28—North Carolina—Homo .April 26—Me—HamaApril gar-Wake Forest—Wake For“April 80—Virgtuia—Homs‘ ’,May l—Maryhnd—-Bolue 'May 7—Soutb Carolina—Home _lay — one .May 11—— ortb Carolina—Chapel BIB

“ d
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bow to be ,
really, truly HAPPY ._

. . . Within onelweekl
How would you likb to win fame
and fortune without hours of in-
struction or backbreaking
exercise? How would you like
to have money, bulging biceps,
wisdom of the ancients, girls
fighting for your slightest nod
of approval?
Throw away those expensive.
hair tonics, iron pills, voodoo
dolls and glandular extracts.
Go out and get yourself an
After Six Dinner Jacket. The
moment you try on your 'new
After Six, with its slim lines and
lightweight, colorful fabric, your ,
whole personality changes. Sud-
denly, you're suave, sophisti-
cated, self-assured, aglow with
strange new vitality!
Thousands of skinny, run-down
college men have written to say
that After Six has brought them
a new lease on life, higher
grades, better looking women,-
sven movie offers! Buy your ,
After Six Dinner Jacket now and fix
I guarantee you complete hop-i
piness in one wegk or less,

dealers everywhere

VII/I’ll)?

"After Six"
Headquarters

at
State College

Tuxedos
Tux Coats'
Cdmmerbunds In Tics
Shoes C Hose
Suspenders, Hal-kiss,

etc. everything you need!

.L .

., .’

"libero. at State Colago
be your garter.” £3

F
rlllllllls



.Pack’s

North Carolina State’s varsity.
baseball squad got 011' on the
right foot from the start as they
met six foes over the past few
weeks and have come up with
a“ 4-1-1 record. The lone loss
came from the undefeated Wake
Forest team.

State-4, Cornell-4
State opened its ’56 season

by playing Cornell to a 4-4 dead-
lock in a contest called at the
ehd of 10 due to darkness. Cas-

.. teen led the nine-hit State at-
tack with a double and two
singles for five trips. West
banged out a triple while left-
fielder Norm Norris was a de-
fensive standout.

State-15, M. State-10
In the Pack’s second outing

they exploded for 17 hits and a
15-10 win over touring Michigan
State. Bill Peed was the big gun
with 4-5 including a homer and
three, singles. Santoli,
and West also added round-
trippers. Dickman gained the

...,win.
State-6, Amherst-5

The first round of the Dixie
Classic baseball tournament saw
the Pack nip visiting Amherst

.«6-5 in a thriller. Pinch-hitter
Eddie wyant with the bases

“ti:

~

a squabble with the AAU.
“It was in New York that I 53

e7,

loaded in the bottom of the
ninth hit a slow roller to the
short-stop and Santoli raced
home with the winning run.
Norris collected 3-4 at the plate.
Tom Hargrove was the winning
pitcher. Q

Norris,

Baseball Squad Sports 4-1-1 Rec

FIAT INTRAMURALS
(Continued from Pace 4)

Rap Sig , ....................... 144Lam Chi ....................... 120TKE .......................... 110Spring Sports
The spring intramurals are

now underway with softball,
tennis, and handbalhheading the
activities. The outcome of the
softball championship could eas-
ily determine this years over-all
champion.

State-8, W-F-lo
The defending NCAA cham-

pions, Wake Forest handed the
Pack its first loss, a 10-8 set-
back in the second round of the
Dixie Classic. The score was
tied 8-8 going into the sixth
when the Deacons sent one over
the wall with one man on for
the win. Whitley’s 3-6 was tops
at the plate. Jones was the los-
ing pitcher.

State-5, Colgate-4 . .
The Wolfpack took third place

in the Classic with a close 5-4
win over Colgate.'A bases load-
ed walk ‘in the bottom of the
ninth gave the Pack the winning
run. Ed Welch gaining the win.

State-15, Duke 11
State hauled out the big guns

again as they dumped Duke 15-
11 for their fourth win. The
Pack was forced to over-come a
10-run lead before finally gain-
ing the ACC and Big Four vic-
tory.

DORM CORNER
(Continued from Page 4)Fourth—Berry-Wat. with 506% pts.Fifth-Beet” No. 2 with 604% pts.Sixth—Alexander No. 1 with 497 pts.

Basketball All-Campus
DormitoryGall nie (Becton No.1)Whitley. d (Beeton No. 1)Hurst, Scottie (Tucker No.1)Casteen. Rock (Tucker No.1)Cr‘owe, Ronnie (W No. 1)

Stanfield (BOTH)Ferrell (Berry)Emmert (Tucker No. 2)Open League. Jernizan. (Syme-Stad.)
Bullard. (Syme-Stad.)Wood. (Becton 1)
Williams. (Syme-Stad.)Grimes, (Watauga)Ballard. (Becton No. 1)

Handball Championship
Alexander No. 1 won the

Handball ' championship .ov e r
Owen No. 1 when in the last
match they won 2 to 1. Meyers
of Owen beat Margotta in the
first single game. Then Wad-
dington of Alex. beat Welch. In '
the doubles the two Guerrieri,
A and T. defeated Hunter and
assan.

Golf
State College’s golf team has

a 3-2 record to date as they
rounded up a road trip north-
ward this week.
They lost to Davidson 11%-

15%, beat Virginia 16-14, topped
Ohio University 16%-13%, lost
to strong Colgate 12-15 and
then came back to nip Virginia
again 15341-1135.

Vic Molodet Returns From Tryouts
by Bill Hensley

' A tired Vic Molodet is home
relaxing and catching up on his
studies after a two-week trip
which took him to Kansas City,
New York and back to KC.
Molodet was picked for the

East-West games in Kansas
City and New York and par-
ticipated in the Olympic tryouts
in KC as a member of the Col-
lege All-Stars.

“I don’t know why I’m so
,” the speedy State College

cager said, “because I did a lot
of bench sitting. It was the
travel and practices that got .
me down, I guess.

“It was a great experience,
but I’m glad to be home,” Molo-
det said. “I met a lot of wonder-
ful people and saw some great .
basketball players. It was a
thrill playing with all those
stars.

“I didn’t do a lot of playing

outs. I didn’t get in the first
game at all, played about two
minutes in the second game and
sat out all of the third game.
Guess who I roomed with out
there? John McCarthy of Ca-
nisius. That’s ironic, huh?”

8r All-Star Game
Molodet had a lot of praise

for Russell, the San Francisco
giant. “He‘s the greatest. Every-
thing you hear about him is
true. Take him and four high
school players and you’ll haVe
a great team.”

DORMITORYELECTIONS
‘ The election for the 1955-56

oilicers of the, dormitories are
slated to be run on Thursday
April 19. To qualify for an
oflice a candidate must have
a C average, and plan to re-
side in the dormitory in which
he is a candidate. Those in-
terested in running for an
olfice should contact their
dormitory president or the

person designated to hold the
election. This should be done
before 10 p.111. Sunday, April
15.

-Tennis—
In the first five on“

young season, State’s “
tennis squad dropped flit: '
captured one win to W
1-4 record against scheduled
position.

Defeats have come at
hands of Kenyon College, 1"
Dame, Michigan State,
Wake Forest. The Pack won over

L She: “How about a date, bigboy?”
Dook man: “Can’t. Gotta go

to bed and get some sleep.”
She: “Why?”
Dook man: “Tomorrow’s my

tough day. Gotta shave.” Eastern Carolina College.

Obviously,

he makes the grade

'h

We don’t mean just at cram~
time, either. The comfort-
conscious guy can tell at a glance
that these smart Arrow gingham
shirts are the light-weights that
make warm weather a “breeze.”
The medium-spread collar and
fresh patterns are just right, alone
or with a casual jacket. Arrow‘
ginghams, in a variety of fine
patterns are only $5.95.

EARROWLP

CASUAL WEAR
—firsi in fashion

myself. My best game was in
the Kansas
game. I started the game and
scored eight points. We got
beat, but then who’s going to
beat a team with Bill Russell?

“I roamed with Bob Burrows
of Kentucky and enjoyed that
experience very much. He’s a
fine player and a good guy.

“After we left Kansas City
we went to New York for a
week of practice prior to the
Herald - T r i b u n e East - West
game. I roomed with Tom Hein-
sohn of Holy Cross but he didn’t
get to play because of the

got so tired,” Molodet continued.
“The East squad practiced for 35’
an hour or so every morning

Olympic tryouts got together
for another practice. It was tir-
ing, having two practices a day.

- “We got beat again in New
York and I scored only four
points. That Madison Square
Garden is‘my jinx. I really play-
ed bad . . . just couldn’t seem
to do anything. After that I did '
.a lot of bench warming. .

“After New York we went
NelstolgsnmCitytorth‘u-y.

City East-West

and then all the fellows who i, '
were going to take part in the

hmen Spring’3 in the air

And you haven’t a care,

Enjoy pléasure rare-have a CAMELI.

li’s' a psychological fort:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you’re a smoker, remember
—- more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigareiiel
Noothertigmtteisso
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l-F-C Spring ‘ Formal Plans can...

‘ ’ 2910 Hillsboro

Complete For This ‘,Weekend me...

North Carolina State’s inter? _ ~ 'was the first time in history that Brown is considered one of CIOH'I” Clan"
fraternity council will feature a dance band won all of these our finest musical arrangers as .V
Les Brown “The Band of Re- ' awards in a single season. well as song writer.
nown" at their annual Spring ‘
Formal this week-find. h .

' ' . ' start witThe act1v1t1es w1 Honowell'
a concert Saturday afternoon -_-~ RESUMED! CURB SERVICE

“t at State College from 3-5 in the rose garden of
”nil-ts any rising senior the Raleigh Little Theater. The ‘ Service

' I 1 . ~ I in Golden Chain formal. dance will follow that ,
“m- his name and evening in the Coliseum. . , i Ilfil 12 .m.

7’71“. in Dean Talley’s The highlight of the week-endJ I . , Curb and 6"" 5°" ‘9 U P ‘ g
turday April 21. affair will be the presentation - .

to! Golden, Chain will of the “Goddess of the Greeks” 7 Days AV Week . General Auto Repairman
final selection of new and her court during intermis- -. ‘

in those nominated. sion of the dance. The queen, Factory Trained
”M will be tapped selected from the college’s social " Q , ,..

“I. fraternity on May 8 " ' ’ V “0"” and serV'ce. fraternities, Will reign over the
, 2e oIscoIIN'r ran

5.1' V. C . 1 V I I N s
«smear. cm... huh... 1%;me FINCH’S RESTAURANT “I... Twas voted the.number 1 band in

the land by five outstanding
Contest polls last season. They included 0N PEACE ST. AT UNDERPASS 3213 Hillsboro Raleigh, N. c.

‘ Downbeat, Metronome Maga-
zine, World and Billboard. lt

7" C. Just pick the winners in the runoff campuspositions and place
V your guess as to the number of votes that each man received in
‘I3th. blank beside each man'5 name. Ballot boxes will be in the
" i t Supply Store at YMCA, and in the College Union—Friday
-through Monday. The winner will receive two cartons of KING
812: L a. M's. Smoke a finer cigarette—CHESTERFIELD

NO. VOTII POSITION NAME NO. _ VOTES
Pfes.-IFC Bill Hawkins

Dave Barnhardt f. l 55V "
Alumni Ath. Award Ron Shavlik ' it? A‘ Wh‘. locatlon
Pres. Sen. Class Dan Smiley ' l
Veep. Sen. Class Don Dewton ' _. i i _ ._ ; I would I
Sec. Sen. Class John. Lake . i " ‘ ‘
Tres. Sen. Class George Brown work IO!

1
Du Pant?

Pres. Junior Class B. H. Barnette
Sec. Junior Class 'Felton Davis

evklmWar-"MIAVeep. Soph. Class Bill Gardner
Tres. Soph. Class

, T Gaylord I. Moan expects to receive his B.S. in Electrical Engié
’ , GREEN 8 RESTAURANT I ‘ nearing from Tufts College in 1957. His interest in electronics was

aroused, in part at least, by summer work in Du Pont’s Photo
Products Plant at Parlin, N. J. But Gaylord’s interest in tech-

. Formerly The Wake Cafe nical work goes much fartherback. He meeivedthe Banach and
Ngw Under NEW Management Lamb Science Award at his high-school graduation.

_fli'eaturing:
Grill Rib I Steak Cooked in Butter ,Cla on H“ answers:
French Fries & Lettuce-Tomato Salad ' , ' yt I

p All The Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea or
Coffee You Want— . Where would you want to work, Gay? The choice clayson I. 1-1111. Jr... joined Du Pont’s Jackson

$1.00 isn’t quite so wide as that reply indirates, but if§ Laboratory at DeepwhterIN.J..inl940 andleft
you have good reason for preferring a given area, :30? 95:13::$343.02.?mum

m53O meal ticket to be given away EVERY and Du Pont has an opening there for which you’re ‘University (1949),mm“Jackson Lab:
Tuesday I: Friday Night“ qualified, your choice Wlll certamly be considered. oratory. Clayton was assigned to Du Pont’s

We have 69 plants and over 70 research and devel- AtomicEnergyDivfionforopaiodbeforom: ' thePersonnelDivmo‘' n.Asarepresent-GREEN'S REST “M T .opment laboratories scattered through 26 states. “lung” . . . . . .
loo 5. Wilmingéon St N 2 So the odds are pretty fair that you can work in mg32mgW many

Back of Ambassador Theatre an area you like. .
Hours: 6 A..M -8 RM Daily 1

Open Sundays ‘ Most ofthe Du Pont units are situated east of the
‘ .7 Mississippi, but some of them are as far west as the mmto KNOW MOI! about where you’d
rec rm Meal Ticket .IIm Fill In the Coupon Below I Pac'fic 09‘“ Right m": new Plan“ are under °°n' mwgffgzhg? 8"” ‘33 f5: 35” °f
and Drop III Ballot sex In ; 8truchOan1ch1ganandCahforma,pmv1dmgeven Ghana...» nit. .25: contains II .33. . ' ’ . ‘ wider choicein those two states. mm:&“]‘ “in “Tw'yflmiI "

GREEN S Ofoourse,amanmaybetransfenedafteratlme.' whitetinnldupontdehlgodnecti.
: The chemical industry is a growth industry, and (InhulemWW

tramfersaregenerallyamociatedwithprogressand ”’Mm
promotiom.
Soyousee,Gay,thegeographyoftheUnited I

States is pretty much an open book for Du Pont Mum",
profeu'onal m’ adding a ht toMmmand earns TtllNGS ros smss uvmc...msouou clients!!!enjoyment on the job. ‘ _‘ m-mmWWe-m
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General Elections- April 17—
Don’t forget to vote!

Tiallic Feee— Students who
have unpaid traffic fees are re-

” 1 minded that these should be paid
to the Business Office. Students
may check their traffic tickets in

. 12 Holladay Hall.

.4-.._m—_____—___._________..

I

“fl.

,‘1

Lost and Found—Several art-
icles have been turned in at the
College Union Main Desk. If
you have lost or found any arti-
cles, please contact the Main
Desk in the College Union.

w .1111 vssss

Student Affairs Bulletin

Annual Air Force ROTC In-
spection—will be held Friday,
“May 4, and Saturday, May 5.
All members of the State Col-
lege Band-and Air Force cadets
will be excused from classes
which canflict with required in-
spection formations on those
days.
Wanted — Somebody with

lunch time free. on week days
to work in the State Room at
the College Union. Banquet
waiters also desired. Apply at
9 Holladay Hall.

Glee Club Seeks

Additional Singers
Additional singers are solicit~ with the St. Mary’s Girls’ Glee

ed for the Glee Club's final proj-
ect—two performances of a spe-
cial program in collaboration

Club as a feature (if Raleigh’s
observance of National Music
Week. The concert will be pre-

IFC Committee Report Lists

Stote's "Greek

cessful close last week according
to the inter-fraternity council’s
committee report.
The highlight of the week-

long affair was the "city-wide
canned food drive in which over
3,650 lbs. of food were collected
by State’s fraternity men for
the Raleigh welfare department.
Sigmu Nu Fraterity took first

place honors as they turned in
750 lbs. to win the prize.
Exchanged dinners, concerts,

and a, banquet were 'the other
features of the annual week.
At the banquet held Friday

night, Kappa Alpha Fraternity
won the first annual Sigma Pi
award for the pledge class with
the highest scholastic average.
During the evening Mr. James
Stewart, director of student af-
fairs, brought the fraternities
up .to date on the proposed fra-
ternity row which is now in the
development stage.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

won the fifth annual Pi Kappa
Phi inter-fratemity sing held
Friday night following the
banquet.
“Why, I’m ashamed of you,”

the father fumed at his loafing
son.
“When e o r g e Washington

was your age, he had become a
surveyor and was hard at work.
“And when he was your age,"

the boy said softly, “he was
President.”

Miami Engraving Co.T .MINM ‘

'IIIIIIIII ‘
Hundreds of Pairs to Choose
From . . .
Bermuda Shorts

* India Medias Plaids
Dacron-Wool Solids

1* Ivy Stripes I: Plaids
* Khakis and Cotton Cords

Polished Cottons
* Dacron-Cotton Blends
And Many Other Fabrics!

$3.95 up

Hillshoro at State College

RECORD STAR PARADE of I956

.IIIllE CHRISTYO

The 4 FRESHMEN
GARY MORTON 1’? PATTY THOMAS

O A AIM”

1.1.1.11» HEATHWWAIJ
AND HIS FAMOUS BRITISH ORCI'IES'I'RA‘

1::45611015 2-SIIOWS- 2.
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RALEIGH

A‘unrronluul

7:45 5 l0:IS

mummy -— "gamma
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Pershing Rifles Place Second”

Week" Activities .
State College’s annual “Greek.

Week” activities came to a suc- :

To“ 1.1.1.495“ IIn,1

The men of State have
brought home another honor for
the College. Company “L”, 4th
Regiment of the Pershing Rifles,

sented at St. Mary’s on May 9
and at State College on'May 11.
Rehearsals will be held in Pullen
Hall Mondays and Wednesdays
from 12:00 to 1:00 P.M., and at
St. Mary’s auditorium on Tues-
day evenings from 6:30 to 8:00
P.M. It is important that all
participants observe this sched-
ule at once, and faithfully, in
order to master the selected pro-
gram, _which promises 'to be of
considerable interest to partici-
pants and audience alike.
The State College Glee Club

now enters “home stretch” of
an interesting and busy schodl
year of activity, having pre-
sented a concert in Pullen Hall
in November, telecast a Christ-
mas program over station
WDNCoTV in Durham in De-
cember, another program over
WUNC-TV, in February, in
March presented a full program
at the annual Faculty Banquet,
and just before Easter a pro-
gram at the Carolinas District
Convention of Rotary Clubs.

i=3: solution see
paragraph below.

‘~',.',"*'51 \ “‘1" 1"." I.1 .111- » 1 1.

FESTIVAL

111:1

representing the Army ROTC,
won second place in the
“Straight Drill Competition” at
the National Cherry Blossom
Festival in Washington, D. C.
To be able to enter this compe-
“tition and Win this honor, the
men of Company “L" voluntar-
ily gave up three days of their
easter vacation.

This unit is composed of 33
cadets of the Army ROTC. Com-1
pany “L” is commanded by
Cadet Major Joseph R. Warlick,
Jr and the drill platoon is com-
manded by Cadet 1st Lt. Joseph
E. Settle. The drill platoon was
judged on the military bearing
and 1 neatness of individuals,
knowledge of drill movements,
and precision in execution of
these movements. Col. Richard

Meet Me In The
COLLEGE
HOT SHOP

A‘ Good Place To Eat
I906 HILLSIORO ST.

RALEIGH, N. C.
PHONE 4-9852

/
[ET THIS ONE SINK 'IN. It’s titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining
up putt. 'He may miss the putt, but he’s not missing out on better
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That’s because
they’re made of fine tobacco—light, mild, naturally good-tasting
tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste better. So follow through—
join the swing to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste—and you’ll
say Luckies are the best-tasting ciggette you ever smoked!
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trophy was -
R. Middlebrooks, PMST, Con- unit by Miss Faye
gratulated the men on their per- Wed., April 11, at t“
formance. General Inspection‘

CHADWICK record (:01:
OROIR nv MAIL AT LOW Pnlolt‘fi}

WESTMINSTER
WEI. and 5000 series -
FACTORY FRESH 39 ”I.
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REDUCED PRICES
DIAMOND NEEDLES-40"’
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Heads Inspecti

.‘ “11.1936 ' 1

on Team_ Oklahoml Louisiana

Ian-er. Risher, Jr.,
ei’sndAirSeieuce

,, ’l‘eftheN. c. State
2:, ,.. “Ail-a-
him appointed acting

amoral for Head-
Air Force ROTC and

if a thnemau inspection
. ‘1.wbiebis conducting the

Annual Inspections at
Force ROTC Units lo-
the states of Texas, Ok-
and Louisinus.
«_ Risher departe; the
anus on Apri12 and
. approximately three

days at each of the nine AF-
andROTC units. The team is in-

specting and evaluating both
general administrative and
tiaiining activities within the
u ts.

Lt. Col. W. G. Dolan, repre-
senting AFROTC Headquarters,
and Major H. G. Gendreaig from
Grove City College, Pennsyl-
vania, will complete Colonel
Risher’s team.

Coloxiel Risher is expected to
return to Raleigh and 'his office
at State in early May.

'- my Club Host
j Clemson Group

Agronomy Club had as
, at its last meeting,

7 my Club of Clemson
, A- The Clemson students
at a tour of North Caro-

, and stopped far s visit to
ampus. They were impress-

‘ with our club’s work and
m attendance. Let’s con-
h to heap up this fine work.

Q, Rehnsn, the guest sposit-

”we Investigation.”
, ' Agronomy Club will have
“lb annual baquet on May third.
'fiere will be a speaker after

-. as meal. Further details will
' be distrusted in the next meeting.

Insurance Talk
Company G, 3rd Regiment,

Scabbard and Blade, State Col-
lege’s unit- of this National
Honor Society, will present an
insurance education t a l k on
Wednesday night, 18 April 1956,
at 7:00 P.M., in the College
Union Theater. Three promi-
nent, highly qualified insurance
underwriters — Mr. Hugh Mur-
ray, Mr. Micou Brown, and Mr.
R. H. King will discuss types

-of insurance, insurance needs,
and insurance programs.
The discussion will be follow-

ed by a question and answer
period, designed to enable the
College graduate to plan his
own insuranCe program based
on his needs.

brigk
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Ow SPICE

AFTER SHAVE

LOTION
100

toget to know Ow SPICE Anus Suave
you shave you can look forward to some.

scent—brisk, crisp, fresh as

flute-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
Ono Sous—and start the day refreshed!

’7“ .1ow Your Life. . . ow Spice Forllcn
LTON New roe ‘I’orenOo

L:“a,y."flma~>4mwvee-KNW
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To Reserve Rooms
Fall semesters-coated”.

meats will be made as sched-
uled below to students who are
now registered for the Spring
Semester. Students must apply
in person to the Dormitory Oi-
Aice, Room 4, Holladay Hall.

Present occupants of rooms
will have priority on their some
rooms provided they make ap-
plication as scheduled below:

a. Watauga, Fourth, Gold,
Welch, Stadium, Sumo,
Bagwell, Becton and Ber-
ry: Residents of these
dormitories must apply
the week of April 16th.

b. A lo a: a n d e r, Turlington,
Owen and Tucker: Resi-
dents of these dormitories
must apply the week of
April 28rd.

Rooms not reserved in accord-
ance with the above schedule
will be available for reassign-
ment to other students begin.-
ning April 80th.

It will probably be necessary
to assign three students per
room in some dormitories: there-
fore, it is suggested that stu-
deflts who desire to room to-
gether indicate web on their
room application and submit
their applications together.

“v'l'woDays.LeftTo'SIgIIUp

3 FREE AL

PLUS$24 SAVINGS
on future record purchases . . . all for only $3.98!
ew RCA Victor “Sacc-On-Rccords” Coupon Book brings sensational savings to record lovers!

Ms

You buy the RCAVictor Save~0uoRecords CouponBook at your recordstore for only $8.98.It contains 24 con-pone.save you one dollaron the p sac ofselect albumsthroughout the yearPLUS Three FreeBonus coupons. eachentitling you to a

.
You match an
Recorth CouponBook and give it toyour dealer. ThisCouponentitles you to anyRCA Victor Albumworth 83.98 in hisstore . . . absolutelyFREE. You can takethis album ewith you right away.

Rvarymouthtromthenonforafullyear.youwill”WC-mm

will describe two. new 88.98 RCAVictor . thatare being offered inadvance of regular. to owners ofCoupon Books. OneClassi-

You decide whichyou“ wan both. oneor none. bringponRookmice“to your dealer.Ry pressutingthmonthly coupon orcoupons to yourdealer. you saveone dollar towardurehase of each
will be mailed toyour home for only

During the year youwill receive notifi-cation of two moreFREE RCAVICTOR Albums...one in July andone in October
FREE only toCoupon Bookowners. Take yourother two FreeBonus Couponsdown to your dealer. album will bef'thgggA cal. one Popular- 82.08 each.L

YOU ARE UNDER NO OBLIGATION "ro BUY! You purchase only the records
' gouwant, when you want to bug them...right at yougdealer’scounter!

Thiem’5 Record Shop
New Location—Ambassador Theater Bldg.

Enter Directly Behind Box Office
Dial 2-7281 (Open Fri. Nights to 9) Raleigh

and get your albums.

w,
s'RODDG‘I'”(2WWAIERICA’: LEADING KANUPACWRIR OI' CIGARETTE!

Here’s the best in filtered smoking—Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter
cigarette that gives you true tobacco taste and Acrivated Charcoal filtration.
And Filter Tip Tarcyton smokes milder, smokes smoother. draws easier.

. All_the pleasure comes thru. . .the taste is m!

TAFiiTEW?)N

CA. 1'. C0.
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Springtime and Elections

Top row—Why would any politician put a poster on the cafeteria; This is Rosenberg, Politician.
Second row from top—“Does ANYBODY know. . . . ; Well! ! What’s the TECHNICIAN stalf doing here?
Third row from top—Here are the people who caused the previous people to stay up all night, but at least they aren’t “Lanovos”; Futrelle’s
fourdoor fireball complete with advertising.
Fourth row—Where’s Gunn?; And, we’re back where we started. (Photo layout by Austin Cooley, Sta! Photographer)
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_ Vinsonjunction with the Spring
; _ Faculty Luncheon-lectures, the
Mt! Christian Fellowship
AND THE Protestant Workers

‘ Council are sponsoring a student
.' supper in the Grill Room of

7 , Hall at 6:15 pm. on
‘ the 18th.

The featured speaker is to
lie 'Dr. Gregg Singer who will 5' '
address the student group on.
”A Christian World and' Life

x View. Its Elements and Its Im-
plications”. Dr. Singer is a lay-

. V Inau', historian and profound
7 ; thinker. He is the author 'of

speaker to student groups and
' in!!! until recently an advisor to,“w'

outstanding historical
He is a very popular

Hie“ statewide Presbyterian stu-
dent organization. At present
he is professor ’of history and
vice-president of Belhaven Col-
lege in Jackson, Mississippi.
These student suppers in con-

Jnnction with the faculty lun-
cheons are an annual event aim-
ed at giving the students the
benefit of the noted speakers

who are on the campus for the
faculty meetings.
The April' 18 event is open to

all students and will ,cost $.85.
Reservations must be called into
the YMCA. not later than noon
on Wednesday the 18th.

.Dr. C. Gregg Singer

Wm.

STATE STUDENT
One of America's oldest . . .
insurance companies invites you to inquire
about unrestricted insurance, (no war, avio-
tion or occupational restrictions) For quality
insurance at lowest net cost, ‘

Special Plans for College Moe

212 Security led Ielldleg
Phone 4-2541 or 5682

wCONNIC'flCUT MUTUAL
' LIP! INSURANCI 09.

and large!

Contact
N. (Bill) Starling

Pizzas Are A Specialty At

Serving All Italian Foods

OPEN DAILY 12:30 to 12:00

‘ rumours ONLY lTALIAN assnuuNr"

GINO'S

Pizzas to take out

Also Serving
Steaks and Chicken _

AND SUNDAYS 12 to 10

Tel. 4-6501

, he joined his brother's group

Headlining “Record Star Pa-
rade’of 1956” is the interna-
tionally-renowned singing star
Nat “King” Cole, whose rec-
ords and personal appearances
throughout the \world have es—
tablished him as a consistent
winner in the world of enter—
tainment.
. Cole’s phenomenal rise to
stardom, however, was not with-
out its obstacles. .He was born
in Montgomery, Alabama, in
1919. At the age of four the
Cole family moved to Chicago,
where his father became the lo-
cal pastor and his musical
mother directed the church
choir. His mother taught him to
play the church organ and sing
in' the choir. At Phillips High
he excelled in sports, when he
wasn’t occupied with his own
small band which played for
school dances. After graduation
for a brief period, then decided
to accompany Noble Sissle in a
road show “Shufi'l Along.” In
Long Beach, Cal' ornia, the re—
vue folded, and in the next few
years Nat grabbed any piano
job he could get on the west
coast.
Undaunted, Nat formed a

quartet to Open a Hollywood
club. Opening night the drum-
mer didn’t show up, and Nat
resolved that piano, bass and
guitar would have to be ade-
quate. Thus, the distinctive
“King” Cole style was born,
destined to affect the entire
music business.

In the ‘thirties’, when the
trio was formed, they were
known as “The King Cole Swing- '
sters.” .“Riifin’ at the Bar-B-
Que,” now a collectors item, was
their first record. The trio sing-

‘ Record Star Parade of I956
ing didn’t please a customer one
evening in 1938; he inisted Nat
solo on vocals. From then on
his intimate, warm vocal style
assumed the spotlight,.and they
were contracted for a 15-minute
NBC radio show and engage-
ments in important New York
and Chicago clubs.
At the 331. Club in ,Los Ange-

les Nat met his personal man-
ager Carlos Gastel. An astute
business —man and Cole enthu-
siast, Gastel guided the trio into
a contract with Capitol Records
in 1943, and Nat’s “Straighten
Up and Fly Right” proved to be
a smash sendofl for the combo.
Calls poured in for The King

werren's

Restaurant
301 W. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods"

Rent

Formal Wear .At Its

Best—Tony Martin

At

WERTZ'S

If you are looking for Good Food

L1

TpPsHAT GRILL AND TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall

You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the completely
and delightful Top Hat Grill Tavern.

us. You will find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.

$5.50 Meal Ticket for/$5.00
. Good for meals 8: drinks

1

and Pleasant Surroundings visit

b

J. Paul Sheedy* Was Always A Scapegoat Till .
.Wildrool Cream-0H Gave Him Confidence

It got Sheedy’s goat the way everyone kidded him about.his messy
hair. Even his girl horned in: “Sheedy, you shaggy stmker, you
lack confidence—you’re pasture prime.” Well J. Paul feit pretty
sheepish about this, so he tried Wildroot Cream-Oil.
Now he has Confidence in nanny
he knows his hair looks healthy and handsome, the
way nature intended . . . neat
Wildroot Cream-Oil contains the
the very best part of Nature’s finest hair and scalp
conditioner. Try it yourself. Butter get a bottle or
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil today. With Wildroot
on your hair, the girls will goat to any lengths for
a date with you.
IlK of131 So. Harri: HillRd" Williamwillc, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

situation because
butt not greasy.
heart of Lanolin,

’5‘"
Music Hall on radio and toured
with Jazz at the Philharmonic.
“The Christmas Song” disc

showcased Nat for the first time
with a violin section. Then came
“Nature Boy" in 1948, with a
similar background. His records
clicked one after the other. He
is one of the few platter stars
who has enjoyed popularity on
records with both his intimate-
sounding trio and a fulhsize
orchestra. ‘

Since 1948 Nat’s record hits
have multiplied—to list a few:

albums

, and ”Us.

Theater in L. A., Kraft . - _ I
“someone You Love,” “Forgive
My Heart" and his latest mow»
ing Ever Ch’anges My Love For A
You” and “Ask Me,” along with‘

“Two in Love” and
“Tenth Anniversary,” and his
newest, which features him for
the first time on piano with a
lush string background, .;

His gracious, warm personali- _
ty and fine musicanship distin-
guish him as a leaifing figure
in the entertainment .field, and
he is of inspiratiOn to all h
encounters.

\ .

AMBITIfllIS swam -

credits success to Jockey brand underwear

nus—.1 —3

“Next to my pearly white teeth, Jockey _briefs are
my greatest asset,” says Brownie J. Lapeltter, pro-
fessional favorite. "I always sit as close to the pro-
fessor as possible, so I can’t afford to squirm around.
Thanks to Jockey briefs, I can maintain a ongid
expression of unvarying interest for hours at a time.” ,
You don’t have to be a professional enthusiast to
enjoy that casual at-ease appearance that comes from
wearing Jockey briefs! Better drop into your dealer’s
soon . . . buy a supply of Jockey briefs and T-shirts
. . . and feel as good. as you lookl

it’s in style to be comfortable . . . in

Jockey“ underwear

0mode only byWine.Kenosha. Wisconsin

Wear The
One and Only

Made By

JOCkglfShorts

And Sold By

. Hillsboro St. at State College

hd .
ci
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IDGAD

By Bob Kirkland
The 'First Sign of Spring:

blooming cherry trees and bud-
ding poplar waking the sleeping

.city. ”grass brave and un-
.daunted by threat of frost,
softening the smoky earth.
two young girls arranging Eas-
ter finery before the glass face
of the Gateway . . . cars moving
through old Pullen Park, stop-
ping, waiting, and as the sun
sprinkles the lake with gold,
moving on.

From the Files
1941

This week the State Engineers
Fair will get underway. The
fair will be opened by Gov.
Broughton, and the departments
will "be on display until 10~;30
p.m. The fair weekend will wind
up with the Engineers’ Brawl
Saturday night. Bobby Day and

1 his orchestra will provide the
music for the dance.
Four delegates from State

,College attended the annual
southern district convention of
the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers held April 3-5
at the University of Alabama.
The State freshman squad lost-

’their opening game to Carolina,

2Ray Hardee fanned 10 Pitts-
burgh baseballers and gave up
only eight hits, but nevertheless
was handed his first defeat of
the season as State bowed to
the Panthers 3-1.

1946
The F r e s h m a n-Sophomore

dance date was set for May 4.
Claude Thornhill will play.

State students who are mem- _
bers of the American Legion
took preliminary steps toward
organizing a campus post.

Official announcement of the
establishment of a new depart-
ment at the college to be known
as the Diesel and Internal Com-
bustion EngineDering Department
was made byDean J. H. Lampe,
head of the School of Engineer-
ing.

R. 0. Everette, of Greenville,
‘was selected president of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers at State.

States’ Terrors took their first
win of the season over Ohio,

1,2-2. State got twelve hits while
allowing Ohio only four.

1951
States’ enrollment has drop-

ped to 3,.615 The enrollment is
207 less than the winter term.
The Campus Government an-

nounced that there would be no
primary elections this year. Due
to light registration there is
not much of a contest.

Saturday, April 21, has been
set aside as high school day.
That weekend will also be the
time for the ann'll'al Engineers
Fair.

SEE OUR SPRING AND
SUMMER SELECTION OF
DACRON a. COTTON

Card Suits
, in
Natural

Ivy League Style
Regular, long, ex-long and short
sizes. Get yours now while se-
lections are still complete.
'I

SWEAR
HilsberaetSteteCeIege

J

“Look Out! Don’t drop it !”
Two State students staggering
down from the third floor of
Alexander paused to catch their
breath, resting their heavy bur-
den 0n the landing. Finally, the
combined efforts of these, and
another, brought the trunk .to
a waiting car. After struggling
and swearing and slipping in
the muddy parking lot, the trunk
was loaded, and the two went
back upstairs. They were hot,
wet, and muddy; it didn’t seem
to matter. They were going
home. .- . .

People attending a certain lo-
cal church, some of them for
the first time since last Easter,
were struck by the beauty of
a small, dainty blond standing
outside. Soon, a clean-cut boy
with the traditional college hair-
cut came out of Sunday school
class, and he and the little blond
went into the church. One of
the yearly visitors noted, “That
must be Miss North Carolina.”

(See IDGAD. page 12)

Thursday, April 12
7:15 p.m. Ceramics Class. C. U.

Craft Slop.
7:30 p.m. Social Dance Lessons.
Room 256-258 C. U. Ballroom.

Sign up at Union Games Desk
for Bridge Tournament.

COLLEGE UNION GALLERY:
new show—art work on sub-
ject—“Horses, Chickens and
Cows.” '

Friday, April 13
7:15-9:15 p.m. Craft Fair. C; U.
Hobby Shop.

8:00 p.m. Platter party. C. U.
Snack Bar.

Sign up at Games Desk for
Bridge Tournament.

Saturday, April 14..
10:00-12:00 noon, and 1:00-4:00

p.111. Craft Fair. C. U. Hobby
Shop.

1:00-11:00 pm. Movie “Twelve
O’Clock High” with Gregory
Peck. C. U. Theatre.

Last day to sign up for Bridge
Tournament.

Welcome

- Bohemia'RestauI-ant

OPEN 11:00 A.M.

TILL 12:00 MIDNITE

More Southern Cooking

Students

1

The

sewn”: LAUNDROMAT
2906 ”Hillsbore St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts, Our Specialty

qwars new.
\vm: Tue

<. 0.
Sunday, April 15
1:00, 3:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Movie “Twelve O’Clock High”
with Gregory Peck. C. U.
Theatre.

Monday, April 16
Tuesday, April 17
6:30 p.m. Political Rally, spon-

sored by the College Union
Forum Committee and the
Student Government.

7:30 p.m. Book Talk and Coffee
Hour. C. U. Building. -

7:30 p.m. Bridge Tournament.
C. U. Building. .

Wednesday, April 18
7:00 p.m. Photography Dark-
room Lab Tests. C. U. Build-
ing.

7:15 p.m. Handicraft Class. C.
U. Craft Shop.

7 :30 p.m. Model Airplane Club

wutaua JUST wore 11910
THE FACT THAT 1112's as cuss!

‘ umum FOR
mmmmAVERAGE!
Don't IEt "that'drowsy feel-
ing" cramp your style'111 class
. . .or when you're "hitting
the books”. Take a NODoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best.
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you—NOD02
Awakeners are safe as cofiee.
Keep a pack handy!

I5 TABLETS, 35c.

.5211...
blandytll AWAKENIRS

69c ~

CHEMISTS - ENGINEERS'

DOW CORNING

- CORPORATION

Pioneer and leading producer at SILICONES

will have a representative on campus April II

to interview I956 graduates.

' Contact PLACEMENT OFFICE for interview appointment

111: ‘1 team”...
“13.1056

Meeting. (Contact Bill Frye)
7:30 p.111. Square Dance Lessons.

C. U. Ballroom. .
7:30 pm Duplicate Bridge. C.
U. Building.
A special new series of Dance

Lessons is going to start on
Thursday, April 19, taught by
Jimmy Leocarta, and called
“SOCIAL DANCING.” '

Special attention is called to
the Kick-off Dance, which is to
take place on Friday, April 20.
It is semi—formal, and only
couples will be admitted.

Green Fees mi ‘

Stephenson's

12" Long Play Records ,
Hi Fi

Record Dept.

Capitol

Their

Four Freshmen

."5 Trombones" ' ‘

—T—683

81

Latest

Frank
C0pitol—W-653

"Songs For Swinging Lovers"

'also available in 45 extended play

Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village
1‘»-l

“@0164...

good
ref t...

Wheregideredtrade-nark.

admolnwitit."

_Y"fiufeelsoaewsndfreshsnd
over- whenywpeusefor

Coca-Cola. It's Spitkling with quick
reshmea it’ssoparesad

wholesome——nsu1rsllyfriendly
myotufigurelaetitdothiags-

goodthings—foryou.

IOITLED UNDER AUTHOR"? 0P NE COCA-COM 001mm
CAPITAL COCA-COLA sorruua comm. are. i

was 11.0.
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.OPEPIOBE CLASS OFFICERSPresidenm. 3. Bass. Jr. (Bill) . :33.

..................

.........mAntoniewics. ~. ~. Chatham. Jr.lee Lupoid

‘ Jaw BeardFred I. least ................ 487:“4............... 4801Joe-h W. A‘- ............ 2“Earrh Lee Johnson .......... MiHot-aa- .............. 180June 7. M. ‘Jr. .......... 182High C. Bennett. r. ........ 8581

Joe H. Smith ................ 220‘E. B. Dean, Jr. .............. 216Charl- A. J ........... 289‘
'J SenatorsChir E. Norris, ,Jr. .......... 89Joe B. W' .............. 50Frank R. Johnson ............ ,81Iiehael J. House .............. 160?B. H. Barnette. Jr. ........... 1881'Bob relle ................. 14WFelton, Davh .................. 1481

Robert L. Leonard ........... 128?Allen R. Over-Ian ............ 1441Glenn W. Woodley ............ 117Emmett S. Patterson ......... 1801Jimmy B. Hunt. Jr. .......... 159?
MATERNITY COUNCILOFFICERSFratdeatRobert Lawrence ............. 98William (Bill) Greene ........ 194?Bill Hawkins ................. 1161Joseph Hall .................. 97

Vice-PresidentDick Jordan .................. 1581'David Earnhardt ............. 224TJim Lewis ................... 114SecretaryRobert C. Rogers ............. 114Raymond Buckner ............ 61George Howard ‘ .............. 297‘
SCHOOL OF DESIGNFilth Year SenatorCharles E. Woodall ........... 55'Senior SenatorDick Chalmers ............... 55‘

Junior SenatorsJessie J. Peterson ............ 271’Bob Gray ..................... '17J. W. Laaenby, Jr. ........... 801’
Sophomore SenatorsHoward L. Jéhnson ........... 31James B. Willis, Jr. .......... 35‘

SCHOOL OF EDUCATIONSenior SenatorSpec Hawkins ................ 571’Bill Brown ................... 631'Bill Mayo .................... 18
Junior Senator ‘Bennie M. Covington .......... 28Cecil Brooks ................. 89‘James E. Corbett. Jr. ......... 20

Sophomore SenatorsBObby G. Wilder .............. 461'Keith Hinson ........ I ........ 85Fred .W. Manley ............ g. . 411’Thomas Ray Fulghum ........ 47?Jim,K. Sherron, Jr. ........... 85
SCHOOL or ENGINEERING(SENATORS)Senior SenatorsTom 8. Davis ................ 4571’John B. Parker .............. 4801’Bill B. Bullock ............... 318?W. Henry Horne ............. 8271'Sam T. McGeiver ............. 279T. Dalton Miller .............. 218Joe E. Settle ................. 288Richard E. Moser ............. 4481‘

Junior SenatorsLennart R. Peterson ......... 2771’Frank Croft .............. 177Charles T. Andrews ........... 160Larry (Red) Royster ......... 221Dean M. Pruette ............. 227Tom Coleman ................ 252iDen Davis ................... 2771George M. Colton ............. 177Bob Kennel .................. 4421'Harryhi Rosenberg .......... 2921'Gerald II. Parker ............. 230Bill A. Neckman .............. 218William F. Lippard ........... 140Averette F. Nash ............ 187Benny W. Hen-in ............ 89Don Hemory ................. 8251‘
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Alvin L. PottsRoger-Lion".

.....

Sephe-ere'Arron Ca ......
Bruce T. HainleyHarris Lee Johnson

-----

VietorH.Garrou..
Albert J. Grunfeld .

Jam‘ 8. (Jim) Killer ........
pelFrederick H. Warllck, Jr.

...........

' JuniorsCharles Livengood .

Sell-“fl

..........

scaoor. W roaasrsrS-Ior .Victor G. bowl. ........ 215‘JuniorJohn H. .......... MCharl- N. O’Quinn ........... ll.re Senatorslac Lupold ................. 94‘D. Wayne Wright. Jr. ......... 29
Cosmopolitan Club Plans

Dance
An informal dance, sponsored

by. the Cosmopolitan, Club will
be held at the College Union
Ballroom on Saturday, April 14,
at 8:00 o’clock.
“That guy down the hall acts

like a darn fool after he’s had
a couple of drinks!”
“Yeah? What does he do 2”
“He stops drinking.”

MUOFTOIACCOS—GIEETINO CARDS

”Students Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE , '

. Mogaaines—Sodoe—Sondwiches

.— and' found item in the local

inns-q. rel-sew
' , 'Ieeal IYeIInhhtthe g
‘Wh‘nn’ meattherwhaiaamersm-e

It was; she’s there erery Sun- aroundeainpusandletmekaow
day... B. K. .
Somebody Gooied Dept. A lost _‘- 3‘

paper read: “Lost: Saturday
night, leaving Scout Dance,
State Union Building, 2nd bloc
Hillsboro St., teenage pink
strapless evening dress.” . . .
lStrapless, eh-) . . . “Lost: brin-
dle male dog, bull and grey-
hound, named Runt. . . . Has
habit of walking in counter-
clockwise circles.” (Math de-
partment: Attention!)
Next Week, our first picture.

How would you guys like a
“Picture of the Week”. depart-

to cut his obituaries a little ,
shorter, so the next day he wrote

It as follows:

ly—if I just sit down and think,
I blush. What can I do about it?
thing else.

A young reporter was asked

James C. Humphries looked“;
up the elevator shaft of the
Union Hotel
if the elevator was on its way.
It was. Age 24.

is morning to see

Lady: Doctor, I blush so easi-

Doctor: Try to think of some-
...—..-
F...—

Chops-Steeks-Soolood
SPECIAL TAKE OUT SERVICE

tor the house. parties or picnics

Tel. 2-1043

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET
Glonwood Ave.. at Five Points
Open Sundays—Closed Mondays

Tees. thr- Sunder—open II .OOeJaJelsiO p...

tel-MO;

I. SUPERIOR 'I‘AS'I’E
Sogood toyour tastehecsuseofIAM’s
superior tohacoos. Richer, tastier—espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavoryouwant,here’sthe filteryouneed.

RELAX mm
LM

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean—through, We all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner.hettersmoking.

MA“ TODAY
YOUR
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MGMREMm.

BIG RED lETTERDAY!
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